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ABSTRACT 
Current procedures for adjusting estimates of the mechanical properties of lumber for changes in 
moisture content are based on trends in the observed means. The present study was initiated to develop 
analytical procedures for adjusting estimates of the flexural properties of 2-inch-thick Douglas-fir 
dimension lumber that would be applicable to all levels of the flexural properties. Equations are 
derived for adjusting modulus of rupture (MOR), modulus of elasticity (MOE), moment capacity 
(RS = MOR x section modulus), and flexural stiffness (EI = MOEX moment of inertia) for changes 
in moisture content. The best of these equations are found to be significantly more accurate than 
current procedures for adjusting estimates of strength properties such as MOR and RS. Because MOE 
and El are less affected by changes in moisture content, most of the equations work well for these 
properties. 
Keywords: Flexural properties, modulus of rupture, modulus of elasticity, flexural stiffness, moment 
capacity, moisture content, mathema~ical models. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The objective of the present study is to develop and evaluate analytical models 
that can be used to adjust estimates of the flexural properties of Douglas-fir 
dimension lumber from one moisture content (MC) to another. Nine models are 
presented, belonging to the six general types of models considered relevant. The 
models are evaluated and their predictions compared with each other and with 
the data. Applicability of the results is uncertain beyond the range of the available 
data. 
BACKGROUND 
In the United States and Canada, major research programs have been conducted 
to evaluate the mechanical properties of full-size structural lumber, visually graded 
according to current practice (Green 1983; Forintek 1983). The results of these 
studies provide a basis for the establishment of new values of allowable design 
stress for visually graded structural lumber. It was not economically feasible in 
these studies to evaluate the effect on mechanical properties of varying levels of 
MC. Most of the lumber was tested at the MC at which it was produced, not 
conditioned to a single MC. Thus, the In-Grade data produce insufficient infor- 
mation on the relationships between MC and lumber properties to adjust me- 
chanical properties of lumber to specific end use MC levels or to interpret the 
variations of these properties within and between mills. 
Current procedures for adjusting estimates of the mechanical properties of 
dimension lumber for changes in MC are based on adjustment factors presented 
in American Society for Testing and Materials Standard D 245-8 1 (ASTM 1986). 
The adjustment factors are assumed to be independent of lumber quality and 
applicable to all levels of the cumulative frequency distribution of the lumber 
property. 




Modulus of elasticity 
Tension parallel to grain 
Compression parallel to grain 
Horizontal shear 
Compression perpendicular to grain 
Maximum MC 
19% 15% 
Older versions of D 245, however, cite procedures for adjusting the estimates for 
changes in MC that are dependent upon lumber quality (Green 1982). 
where 
SR = strength ratio, percent-the ratio of the strength of a member containing 
a defect to the strength of an equivalent defect-free member. 
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FIG. 1. Effect of MC on the dry:green ratio for three flexural properties of 2 x 6 ,  No. 2 and Better, 
Douglas-fir dried to an MC of 15O/o (adapted from Weibull parameter given in Madsen et al. 1980). 
(ML86 5359) 
Thus the adjustment factor ranged from 25% for green lumber having an SR 
of 100% to no increase for green lumber having an SR of 50%. 
Earlier research supports the concept of a quality-dependent adjustment factor. 
Gerhards (1968, 1970) used matched pairs of 4 x 8 southern pine beams to 
investigate the effect of seasoning on flexural properties. He concluded that the 
MC adjustment factor, F, for modulus of rupture (MOR) when green wood was 
dried to an MC of 12% could be expressed as a function of SR. 
F = 0.994 + 0.00503 (SR) + 0.0104 (DSR - GSR) 
where 
F = the ratio of MOR at 12% MC to MOR green, and 
DSR-GSR = the within-pair difference in the SR of the matched specimens 
tested dry (DSR) and green (GSR). 
The adjustment factor for modulus of elasticity (MOE) was found to be indepen- 
dent of SR. When dried by a mild schedule, the MOE increased about 23% in 
drying from green to an MC of 12%. 
Studies by Madsen (1975) and Madsen et al. (1980) on the flexural properties 
of Douglas-fir, Hem-Fir, and Spruce-Pine-Fir dimension lumber indicated that 
the magnitude of the adjustment for MOR or MOE was dependent upon location 
in the cumulative density function for MOR or MOE. Using Douglas-fir as a 
typical example (Fig. l), it was noted that MOR was much more sensitive than 
MOE to position in the distribution. 
PROCEDURES 
In this section we review the experimental procedures briefly before introducing 
and deriving the analytical models. Finally, we discuss the intersection MC, M,, 
which is the MC above which properties are assumed to be independent of MC. 
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Experimental procedures 
Green Douglas-fir lumber of three grades (Select Structural, No. 2, and No. 3) 
and three sizes (2 x 4, 2 x 6, and 2 x 8) was sampled from one sawmill near 
Vancouver, B.C. The lumber of each size and grade was divided into four equiv- 
alent populations in terms of estimated stiffness in the green condition. Each 
population or group contained approximately 100 pieces. Three of the groups 
were then equilibrated to 10, 15, and 20°/0 MC. The fourth group was maintained 
in the green condition prior to testing, by use of a water spray. All pieces were 
tested to failure on edge in third-point bending using a span-to-depth ratio of 
17: 1. Flexural properties were calculated using the actual dimensions of the piece 
at the time of test. The MOE values were not corrected for deflection caused by 
shear stresses. Additional details concerning the experimental procedures and the 
data analysis we employed are given in Aplin et al. (1986). 
Analytical models 
We considered six types of models that may be used to make MC adjustments 
of the four flexural properties, MOR, MOE, RS (moment capacity), and EI (flexural 
~tiffness).~ Several variations of each type of model may be produced by making 
different assumptions concerning the form of the analytical expression or by using 
various subsets of the data. Coefficients of the individual models are given in the 
appendix. 
Zero adjustment model. -The simplest model is one in which no adjustment 
of estimated properties is made for changes in MC; the MC adjustment factor, 
F, is unity. This model is useful primarily as a baseline against which to compare 
the performance of the more complicated models. 
Constant percentage ad~ustment models. -These models adjust estimates of a 
given property by a constant percentage when the MC is changed from one level 
to another. All current standard adjustment procedures for dimension lumber 
and for clear wood are of this type. Several variations are possible with this type 
of model (Green et al. 1986). We present only a linear adjustment formula (models 
1, 2, and 3 in Table 1) by which, when adjusting from a property value of P, at 
an MC of M, percent, the value of the property P, at an MC of M, percent is 
given by 
where b represents a change in property per percent change in MC. In obtaining 
a value for b, MC values greater than the intersection MC, M,, were replaced by 
the assumed value of M,. 
Surface model. -A group of surface models may be obtained by plotting non- 
parametric estimates of the percentiles of a property against MC. In this study, 
percentile levels of 2, 5 ,  10, 15, 20, . . . , 90, 95, 98, were plotted for MCs of 10, 
Momcnt capacity (RS) is the product of modulus of rupture and section modulus, S, where S = 
116 x thickness x (width)'. Flexural stiffness (EI) is the product of the modulus of elasticity and the 
moment of inertia, I, where I = 1/12 x thickness x (width)'. 





10 15 20 Green 
MC 
FIG. 2. Contours of percentiles for MOR such as would be used to create a surface model (actual 
model used 21 percentiles: 2, 5, 10, 15, . . . , 90, 95, 98). (ML86 5358) 
15, 20, and green for each grade and size of lumber. Thus, for any grade, size, 
and percentile level, four values of the property appear on the plot, one for each 
MC (Fig. 2). These contour lines define a surface that is followed when adjusting 
from one MC level to another. Contour surfaces were approximated by fitting to 
each contour line a quadratic curve of the form 
where a, b, and c are unique for each contour. The contour, in turn, depends upon 
the value of the property, P I ,  and the MC, M I .  The values of a, b, and c can then 
be estimated using PI  and M I .  Then 
We considered several variations of this type of model. One variation (model 4, 
Table 1) uses the linear form of Eq. (5). 
In a second variation, b and c were modeled using a polynomial function of P 
and MC. Given values of P, and M I ,  the polynomial predicted b and c so that 
Eq. (5) could be used. This procedure produced what we call a "nonfixed surface." 
It is nonfixed in the sense that, when predictions of P2 at M, made from P I  and 
MI are used to predict a property value at MI ,  the value predicted may not be 
exactly P I .  This is because the contour estimate is slightly different when b and 
c are predicted from P, and M, instead of from P, and M I .  Model 4 is a linear 
version and model 5 a quadratic version of Eq. (5) treated in this way. The nonfixed 
surface models are easier to compute than the fixed surface model described next. 
However, care must be taken always to use real data as the starting values P I  and 
MI. 
It is possible to fix the contours so that the original values of PI  and M I  can 
be obtained from the predicted value of P2 at M,. This is done by fixing a reference 
MC that is used to estimate b and c. For this paper a reference MC of 15% was 
chosen, and the P at 15% was found that, when adjusted to an M I  value, gave 
P , .  This PI ,  and M = 15 were then used to predict b and c for use in Eq. (5). This 
step, added to insure that the contours are fixed, can result in some difficult 
calculations. In the most useful fixed surface model, a quadratic curve of the form 
TABLE 1. Moisture content adjustment models for flexural properties of Douglas-Jir at various moisture contents. 
Average maximum absolute differencet 
Number Mean for MC 5th Percentile for MC 
Dependence on of coef- 
Variation grade and slze ficients 10% 15% 20Yo Green 10% 15% 20% Green 
Model 
number Model type 
Modulus of rupture, MOR 
Independent 0 2,277 
By grade and size 18 64 1 
By grade 6 76 1 
Independent 2 930 
Function 10 788 











Function 8 68 1 
Function 25 46 1 
Function 3 5 462 
Function 22 464 




Linear, 0% cutoff Strength ratio 
Modulus of elasticity, MOE 
Zero adjustment 
Constant percentage 
Independent 0 0.268 
By grade and size 18 0.047 
By grade 6 0.053 
Independent 2 0.053 
Independent 10 0.047 
Function 30 0.045 
- 
Linear 






Linear, 0% cutoff 
Function 8 0.044 
Function 27 0.038 
Function 23 0.040 




TABLE 1. Continued. 
Average maximum absolute difference' 
Number 
Model 
Mean for MC 5th Percentile for MC 
Dependence on of coef- 
number Model type Variation grade and size ficlents 10% 15% 20% Green 10% 15% 20% Green 
Moment capacity, RS 
0 Zero adjustment - Independent 0 12,819 12,819 12,819 12,819 4,044 4,044 4,044 4,044 
5 Quadratic, regression Function 30 5,006 4,444 4,048 3,835 4,822 4,587 4,268 3,969 
6 Surface Quadratic, regression 
(fixed) Function 8 4,836 4,066 3,409 2,944 3,566 3,829 3,530 2,884 
7 Normal Regression Function 24 3,804 3,694 2,796 2,524 5,078 5,009 3,740 3,405 
9 Weibull 2-P, regression Function 24 4,274 4,087 3,088 2,767 3,816 3,851 3,387 3,001 
Flexural stiffness, EI 
0 Zero adjustment - Independent 0 2.326 2,326 2.326 2.326 1.846 1.846 1.846 1.846 
5 Surface Quadratic, regression Function 30 0.753 0.730 0.712 0.714 1.642 1.597 1.770 1.796 
6 Quadratic, regression 
(fixed) Function 8 0.802 0.812 0.819 0.822 1.513 1.463 1.425 1.403 
7 Normal Regression Function 28 0.502 0.501 0.499 0.498 1.489 1.467 1.445 1.427 
9 Weibull 2-P, regression Function 25 0.557 0.543 0.540 0.545 1.478 1.420 1.391 1.387 
' Based on the average of each of the 9 grade and size combinations at the indicated percentile (or mean level). 
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of Eq. (4) was fitted to each surface. Then b and c were estimated at 15%, giving 
b,, and c I5  where 
b15 = Do + D l  PI,  + D, + D, PIS3  (6a) 
and 
c I 5  = Eo + El PI,  + E2 PI,' + E3 (6b) 
The parameters Do, Dl ,  D,, D,, and E,, El ,  E,, E, in Table A-5 were estimated 
from the data. The problem was to find P,,. We know that going to MI from PI, 
at MI ,  must give P I .  The change in property value is 
Inserting Eqs. ( 6 4  and (6b) in Eq. (7) gives 
0 = [PI + Do(15 - MI) + Eo (152 - MI2)] + [Dl (15 - MI) + E1(152 MI2) -1]PI5 
+ [D2(15 - MI)  + E2(15, - M12)]P152 + [D3(15 - Mi) 
+ E3(152 - MI2)] PI,' 
Because everything except PI,  is known, we can use a root-finding procedure to 
find PI,,  then use this value to predict b,, and c,, in Eqs. (6a) and (6b). Finally, 
the predicted values of b,, and c,, are used in Eq. (5) to go from P I  at M I  to any 
P, at M,. The resulting contours are fixed. Several versions of this model type 
were tried, the best of which is the model just described (model 6 in Table l), 
the only model of this type reported here. 
Normal model. -A fourth type of model is obtained by fitting a normal distri- 
bution to the data for each combination ofgrade, size, and MC (Aplin et al. 1986). 
Given a mean property value x and standard deviation S at M I  and at M,, we 
assumed that if the strength of a particular piece of lumber was the pth percentile 
at one MC, it would be the pth percentile at any MC. By this assumption, the 
property P2 at M2 was related to the property P I  at M I  by 
To generalize this model to grades, sizes, and MC levels not tested in this study, 
the mean and standard deviation were related to lumber width, grade, and MC 
through a regression equation. In this study the minimum SR assigned to the 
grade and the standard dressed dry width were used as the grade and width 
 parameter^.^ The generalized normal model is model 7 in this report. 
U'eihull model. -Another model may be derived in a fashion similar to that 
used for the normal model except that a Weibull distribution is first fitted to the 
data. Again, we equated percentile levels in any pair of strength distributions for 
two specified MC levels. In this instance the relationship between the properties 
at the two specified MC levels (MI and M,) is 
Strength ratios (USDA 1974) are: Select Structural = 65%, No. 2 = 45%, No. 3 = 26%. Standard 
dressed "dry" widths ( U S .  Department of Commerce 1986) are: 4 inches = 3.5 inches, 6 inches = 
5.5 inches, 8 inches = 7.25 inches. 
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where 
m, = the Weibull shape parameter at Mi, i = 1, 2, 
wi = the Weibull scale parameter at Mi, i = 1, 2, and 
Pi = the Weibull location parameter at Mi, i = 1, 2. 
The Weibull parameters at each of the four MC levels tested in this study are 
given in Aplin et al. (1986). 
Equation (9) may be used to convert properties from one to another of the four 
MC levels for a given grade and size combination. To generalize the procedure 
to MC levels not tested experimentally, a relationship is required that relates each 
of the Weibull parameters to MC for each grade and size combination. In a 
previous paper on modeling the effect of MC on the flexural properties of southern 
pine (Green et al. 1986), a different quadratic function of MC was used for each 
individual grade and size combination. Although this procedure worked well, it 
was difficult to generalize the model to sizes and especially to grades not tested. 
Alternatively, a regression approach such as was used with the normal model 
may be used to relate the Wetbull parameters given in Eq. (9) to MC, grade, and 
size. We derived both two-parameter and three-parameter forms of the Weibull 
regression model (model 8 and 9 of Table 1). The shape and scale parameters for 
both take the form 
Parameter = a, + a,(W) + a,(SR) + a,(M) + . . . + a,,(W)2(M)2 (10) 
The location parameter used for the three-parameter form was determined by 
observing trends in the minimum MOR values for each combination of grade, 
size, and MC. The variables W (specimen width), SR (strength ratio), and M 
(moisture content) used to derive Eq. (10) are defined in Table A-3 ofthe appendix. 
Strength ratio model. -Another type of model assumes that the MC adjustment 
factor depends upon the SR of the individual piece of lumber. The 25% rule (Eq. 
1) and Gerhard's model (Eq. 2) are historical models of this type. 
To determine the form of the relationship between property and SR, the data 
were stratified and the results plotted in several subsets ofSR. These plots indicated 
that change in MOR with change in MC increased erratically with increasing SR. 
Similar plots indicated that change in MOE was virtually independent of change 
in SR. Because there was no clear-cut trend in the SR relationships, only a linear 
SR model was investigated. 
In this model, the change i11 property with a given change in MC was assumed 
equal to unity for SRs between zero and some cutoff value, yo. A linear relationship 
was used between y,, and F*, where F* is the change in property between MCs 
for green lumber and lumber with SR = 100. Four values of yo were assumed: 0, 
26, 45, and 50%. Then 
P, - P, = o o r SR I yo 
P, - PI = [I00 - F*yo t (F* - l)SR]/(100 - yo) yo < SR 5 100 (11) 
The value of F* was obtained using a linear regression between F* and MC for 
the 1,083 pieces that had an estimated SR of 100%. 
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TABLE 2. Estimated intersection rnozsture content M, for Douglas-fir dimension lumber. 
Moisture content adjustment model 
MOR MOE 




No. 2 4 
6 
8 















Constant percentage model2 
All All 31.8 62.7 23.7 23.2 
' L~near surface model by regression (model 4 of Table I ) ,  quadratic surface model by regression (model 5). 
' Llnear constant percentage model (model 3). Quadratic model not shown in text. 
Intersection moisture content 
It is generally assumed that the mechanical properties of small, clear wood 
specimens decrease with increasing MC up to some MC level. Past this level, 
properties are assumed to be independent of MC (U.S. Department of Agriculture 
1974). The MC above which properties are independent of MC is called the 
intersection MC, M, (Wilson 1932). 
Traditionally, the value of M, is chosen as the intersection of two lines on a 
plot of the logarithm of the property versus MC. The first line describes the linear 
relationship between log property and MC over a range of MCs for "dry" wood, 
and the second is a horizontal line representing the property value for green wood. 
For clear specimens of Douglas-fir, the M, value is 24% (Wilson 1932). 
Estimates of M, evaluated in this study vary with the property and the MC 
adjustment model used (Table 2).6 Because of this variation, there is no solid 
empirical evidence to reject the clear wood value of M, = 24. This value is used 
in all modeling. 
EVALUATION AND COMPARISON OF MODELS 
In this section the MC adjustment models are compared for each grade and 
size by adjusting the property estimates at the four MCs to a common MC level. 
If the model were a perfect predictor of the effect of MC on property change, all 
four property estimates would be identical. The maximum absolute difference 
between the estimates is, therefore, an indication of the performance of the model. 
The maximum absolute difference is the maximum property estimate minus the 
minimum property estimate after each of the four values has been adjusted to 
Procedures for estimating M, for the various types of models are given in Green et al. (1986). 
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the common MC level. Because no trends were observed in the variation of 
maximum absolute difference with grade and size, the nine values of maximum 
absolute difference for individual grade and size combinations were averaged and 
are reported in Tables 1 and 3. 
In general, models in which the coefficients are fitted using all the data are 
preferred to models in which the coefficients are fitted to each grade and size 
separately. Although the latter tend to fit the experimental data better, the former 
are more likely to be adequate for grades and sizes not tested. Also, given the 
limited number of samples tested for any given combination of grade, size, and 
MC, a model obtained using all the data is likely to be more stable and less likely 
to overfit the pecularities of the given data set. Coefficients of each model discussed 
in this section are given in Tables A-1 to A-6 in the appendix. 
Modulus of rupture 
With the exception of the zero adjustment model, all the models are more 
accurate when adjusting to green than to dry MC levels (Table 2). However, models 
that perform well at one MC level also perform well at other MC levels. 
As was also observed for southern pine, neither the constant percentage ad- 
justment models (1, 2, and 3) nor the SR model (10) provided a very accurate 
adjustment of MOR (Table 3). The results are not surprising since the coefficient 
of determination, R2, between MOR and SR was only 0.19 using all the data. 
Of the 11 models evaluated in this paper, the normal model (7) and the two 
Weibull models (8 and 9) consistently produced the smallest maximum absolute 
difference at the mean with only minor differences between the three models 
(Table 1). The fixed and nonfixed surface models (4, 5, and 6) were usually best 
at the 5th percentile. 
Either the two- or three-parameter Weibull model is generally best for adjusting 
the entire distribution of MOR (Table 3). Although there is little difference between 
the normal and the Weibull models at the mean, the Weibull models are generally 
better throughout the rest of the distribution and especially at the 5th percentile 
(Tables 1 and 3). Except at the 5th percentile, the fixed and unfixed surface models 
generally produce larger average maximum absolute differences than the Weibull 
models. 
Comparison of the two- and three-parameter Weibull models indicates little 
difference in performance except at the 5th and 95th percentiles (Tables 1 and 
3). Because the location parameter to be used with the three-parameter Weibull 
MC adjustment model must be selected in a somewhat arbitrary manner, this 
model may be overfitted to the pecularities of this particular data set. Until more 
experience is gained with fitting this model to other data sets, the two-parameter 
model (9) is recommended for the adjustment of MOR distributions. 
A direct comparison between the performance of the two-parameter Weibull 
model and the performance of the other models is shown in Table 4. The numbers 
in the body of the table indicate the difference between the average maximum 
absolute value for the two-parameter Weibull and each of the other models. 
Positive values indicate that the two-parameter Weibull provides the best esti- 
mate; negative values otherwise. 
Although the maximum absolute difference generally provides the better esti- 
TABLE 3. Cornpurlson of moisture content adjustment models for the properties of Douglas-Jir adjusted to a moisture content of 15%. 
Model 
number Model type 
Average maximum absolute difference at lndlcated pant 
Number In cumulat~ve frequency d~stnbution' 
Dependence on of coef- 
Vanation grade and size ficients Mean 5 25  50 75 95 
0 Zero adjustment 
1 Constant percentage Linear 





Weibull 3-P, regression 
2-P, regression 
Strength ratio Linear, 0% cutoff 
0 Zero adjustment 














Modulus of rupture, MOR 
Independent 0 
By grade and size 18 






Function 3 5 
Function 22 
Independent 
Modulus of elasticity, MOE 
Independent 0 
By grade and size 18 







TABLE 3. Continued 
Average rnaxlrnum absolute d~fference at ind~cated point 
Number in cumulative frequency distribution' 
Model Dependence on of coef- 
number Model type Variation grade and size ficients Mean 5 25 50 75 95 
Moment capacity, RS 
0 Zero adjustment Independent 0 12,819 4,044 9,192 12,225 19,938 22,607 




(fixed) Function 8 4,066 3,829 4,513 4,986 5,891 7,750 
Regression Function 24 3,694 5,009 3,977 5,568 6,342 7,933 
2-P, regression Function 24 4,087 3,851 3,713 5,832 6,517 7,842 
Flexural stiffness, El 
0 Zero adjustment Independent 0 2.326 1.846 2.497 2.432 2.766 2.919 
5 Surface Quadratic, regression Function 30 0.750 1.597 1.379 0.787 1.335 1.676 
6 Quadratic, regression 
(fixed) 8 0.812 1.463 1.299 0.902 1.336 1.754 
7 Normal Regression Function 28 0.501 1.467 1.178 0.826 0.979 1.094 
9 Weibull 2-P, regression Function 25 0.543 1.420 1.216 0.837 0.903 1.165 
' Based on the average of each of the 9 grade and size combinations at the indicated percentile (or mean) level. 
TABLE 4. Performance of moisture content adjustment models compared to the two-parameter Weibull model (model 9) for modulus of rupture adjusted to a 
moisture content of 15%. 
Num- Average maxlmurn absolute d~fference (model X - model 9) at ind~cated level 
Model ber of of cumulat~ve frequency d~stnbut~on, '  p s ~  Average of 
num- Dependence on coef- 5 through 
ber Model type Vanation ficients Mean 5 25 50 75 95 95 grade and slze 
Zero adjustment 
Constant percentage Linear 





Weibull 3-P, regression 
Strength ratio Linear, 0% cutoff 
Modulus of rupture, MOR 
Independent 









Modulus of elasticity, MOE 
0 Zero adjustment Independent 0 0.231 0.105 0.153 0.210 0.243 0.355 0.213 
1 Constant percentage Linear By grade and size 18 0.007 -0.004 0.003 -0.002 -0.012 0.020 0.001 
2 By grade 6 0.012 0.000 0.010 0.006 0.001 0.017 0.007 
3 Independent 2 0.013 0.002 0.012 0.005 0.005 0.020 0.009 
4 Surface Linear, regression Function 10 0.008 0.003 0.012 0.003 0.004 0.006 0.006 
5 Quadratic, regression Function 30 0.005 0.007 0.010 -0.001 0.002 0.005 0.005 
6 Quadratic, regression 
(fixed) Function 8 0.004 0.006 0.009 -0.001 0.008 0.006 0.006 
7 Normal Regression Function 27 -0.003 -0.001 -0.001 -0.002 -0.007 -0.003 -0.003 
10 Strength ratio Linear, OO/o cutoff Independent 15 0.067 0.018 0.043 0.052 0.051 0.104 0.054 
' Based on the average of each of the 9 grade and size combinations at the rndicated percentile (or mean) level. Positive values Indicate that the two-parameter Weihull prov~des the best estimate; negative 
values otherwise. 
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Percentile level 
ML86 5357 
FIG. 3. Differences at various percentile levels between MOR tested at 10% MC and MOR predicted 
by adjusting green MORs to 10% MC. (ML86 5357) 
mate of performance, a comparison between experimental and predicted MOR 
values for a given change in MC is also of interest. Such a comparison is shown 
in Fig. 3 where the MOR's measured in the green condition were adjusted to an 
MC of 10% using the two-parameter Weibull model (9). The adjusted values, 
when compared to the MOR's measured at lo%, indicate that the difference is 
not a function of the position in the MOR cumulative frequency distribution. 
In a previous paper, Madsen (1982) suggested that for different MC levels 
"changes in strength are minor for design purposes and that the same bending 
stresses should be used for dry and wet service conditions." Figure 4 compares 
the dry : green ratio predicted by the two-parameter Weibull model (9) for No. 2, 
2 x 6, to those obtained by Madsen for Douglas-fir, No. 2 and Better, 2 x 6.6 
From these plots it is obvious that the changes in strength are significant. 
Modulus of elasticity 
Modulus of elasticity tends to be normally distributed (Aplin et al. 1986; McLain 
et al. 1984). Also, the effect of MC is not very dependent upon lumber quality 
(or position in the MOE cumulative frequency distribution) (Green 1982; Green 
et al. 1986). For these reasons, several of the models gave a satisfactory fit to the 
data (Tables 1 and 3). The normal model (7) provides the best overall fit, the 
two-parameter Weibull model (9) being essentially as good (Table 4). Even the 
simplistic constant percentage adjustment models (1, 2, and 3) provide a reason- 
able fit to the data. 
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Green MOR, p.s.i. 
YLM 5358 
FIG. 4. Dry : green ratio for 2 x 6 Douglas-fir dimension lumber dried to an MC of 15%. (ML86 
5356)  
Moment capacity and stzfness 
As noted with southern pine (Green et al. 1986), the type of model that best 
fits the MOR/MOE data generally provides the best fit for RS/EI. For this reason, 
only the two quadratic surface models ( 5  and 6), the normal model (7), the two- 
parameter Weibull model (9), and the zero adjustment model (for comparison) 
are shown in Tables 1 and 3. In general, the normal model tends to give a slightly 
better fit in the middle of the cumulative frequency distribution, while the two- 
parameter Weibull fits better in the tails.' 
MISUSE O F  THE MODELS 
The analytical models were developed to predict the effect of changes in MC 
on the strength of Douglas-fir dimension lumber and are unsuitable for predicting 
absolute values of properties. A fundamental assumption of the models developed 
is that changes in properties with change in MC are relatively insensitive to the 
particular geographic location from which the lumber was sampled. The absolute 
magnitude of the properties at a given MC may vary considerably from sample 
to sample. 
Care should be exercised when applying the equations to lumber properties or 
MC levels outside the range of data used to establish the coefficients. It is our 
experience that a failure to place limits on the use of these equations may lead to 
unrealistic or even illogical results. We do not recommend that these equations 
be used for MC less than 8%. 
The MOR and MOE limits were established by comparing trends predicted 
using the models with actual trends observed near the extremes of the data. These 
limits are given in Table A-7. Applicable limits for EI and RS may be determined 
by appropriate scaling of the MOR and MOE limits. 
' Because of the effect of specimen width on the magnitude of El and RS, the average values of the 
maximum absolute difference will be dominated by the values for the wider widths. Therefore, the 
values of the average maximum absolute error given in Tables 2 and 3 should only be used to compare 
models. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Of the models evaluated in this study we conclude: 
1. Neither of the model types used in the past (constant percentage adjustment 
and SR) provides an acceptable adjustment for the effect of MC on MOR. 
2. The analytical model based on the Weibull distribution with parameters 
determined by a regression procedure (models 8 and 9) provides the best overall 
fit to the MOR and RS data. Although the three-parameter version (model 8) is 
slightly more accurate than the two-parameter version (model 9), we lack sufficient 
experience with similar data sets for other species to justify the use of the location 
parameters used in this study. Therefore, the two-parameter version is recom- 
mended for adjusting lumber strength distributions. 
3. The model obtained by fitting a normal distribution to the data and predicting 
distribution parameters through regression (model 7) provides the best fit to the 
MOE and EI data. However, all models except the SR model give reasonable 
adjustments for MOE and El. 
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APPENDIX 
Tables A-1 through A-6 list the coefficients to be used with most of the models presented in this 
paper. For all the models given in this paper, except the Weibull and normal models given in Tables 
A-3 and A-4, MOR and RS are expressed in units of 1 psi, MOE and EI as lo6 psi. The Weibull and 
normal models are expressed in lo3 psi. Moisture content (M, M,) is expressed as a percent. In models 
7, 8, and 9 (Tables A-3 and A-4), the specimen width (W) is assumed to be the standard dressed dry 
width (3.5, 5.5, 7.25, etc.), and the strength ratio (SR) is assumed to be the minimum SR for the 
structural light-framing grades (26, 45, 55, 65). (The SR for Select Structural 2 x 4s is actually 67 but 
65 is assumed in this report.) 
TABLE A-1. Coefficients of the linear constant percentage adjustment model.' 
MOR MOE 
Model Nominal 























TABLE A-2. Regression coeficients of (nonfued) quadratic surface models (model 5).' 
MOR2 MOE' 






























' Equatlon ( 5 )  of text. 
' In psi. 
' In lo6  psi. 
TABLE A-3. Regression coefticients to be used with normal and Weibull models.for MOR and MOE. 
Two-parameter We~bull (model 9)' Three-parameter Weibull (model 8)' 
MOR' MOE' MOR' 
Vanablel Shape, M Scale, w Shape, M Scale, u, Shape, M 
Constant 0.95990E+01 0.54270E+Ol -0.1 l947E+02 -0.45279E+OO -0.541 12E+01 
W -0.45489E-03 0.38492E+Ol 0.62989E+01 0.58613E+00 0.50809E+01 
SR -0.1 1587E+OO 0.13688E+00 0.84498E+00 0.93137E-01 0.72533E+00 
MI -0.1 1224E+Ol -O.I0376E+01 0 0.63903E-01 -0.10456E+01 
(W12 0 -0.36469E+OO -0.57900E+00 -0.49959E-01 -0.46670E+00 
(SR)z 0.18427E-2 0 -0.9243 1E-02 -0.12810E-02 -0.86848E-02 
M ,' 0.75053E-01 0.27434E-0 1 0 0.52950E-02 0.69495E-01 
W(SR) 0 -0.3033 1E+00 0 .32874E+00  -0.35680E-01 -0.29549E+00 
W(SR)' 0 0.39487E-02 0.36436E-02 0.56389E-03 0.36732E-02 
(W)'(SR) 0 0.26499E-01 0.29959E-01 0.30200E-02 0.26272E-01 
(W)2(SR)2 0 -0.36134E-03 -0.32636E-03 0.48760E-04 -0.32546E-03 
W(MtI2 0 0 0.13638E-03 0 0 
(W)(M 1) 0 0 0 0 0.45 1 4 4 E - 2  
(SR)(Ml) 0 0.70987E-01 0 -0.13887E-03 -0.80463E-03 
(MI)? -0.15075E-02 0 0 0.10986E-03 -0.14128E-02 
(SR)(M 1)' O -0.20777E-02 O O 0 
W(SR)(M 1) O 0.4351 1E-03 0 0 0 
(SRI2(M I)  0 -0.94275E-03 0 0 0 
(WI2(M 1) O O O O O 
(SR)'(M ,)' 0 0.25252E-04 0 0 0 
(W)'(M 1)' O O O O O 
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TABLE A-4. Coeficficients to be used with normal and Weibull models for RS and EI. 
Two-parameter Wetbull (model 9)' 
RS' El' 
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TABLE A-4. Extended. 
Normal (model 7) 
us2 EI' 
Mean. i Standard ~leviatlon, S Mean, 2 Standard deviation, S 
I Equatlon (10) with location parameters (P, and P,) = 0. Shape (M) and scale (w) parameters expressed as parameter - a, + a,(W) + 
a2(SRl + . . . + al,,(W)'(SRI2. M = rnolsture content, %. W = standard dressed dry widths, 3.5, 5.5, 7.25, etc. SR = assumed minimum 
strength ratlo for the grade, select structural = 6 5 ,  No. I = 55, No. 2 = 45, No. 3 = 26, etc. 
' I n  10' p s ~  
' In 1 0 9 ~ 1  
TABLE A-5. Regression co<lylcients offuced quadratic su~face models (model 6). 
Coefficlcnt MOR' MOE2 E 1' RS' 
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TABLE A-6. Coefhcients of linear sfrength ratio model (model 10). 
Coefficient for lnd~cated property' 
Cc~effic~ent 
S ~ l e  Grade symbol MOR2 MOE' 
All All a 11,486.116530 1.8667432 
b -228.150890 0 . 0 2 1 7 1  15 
' F* = (a + bM,)/(a + bM,) for lumber w~th  YR = 100. 
' In p s ~  
' In lo6 os,. 
TABLE A-7. Recommended properry 1imits.for the models presented in this report.' 
Modulus of rupture All Select structural 1,000 12,000 
No. 2 1,000 10,000 
No. 3 1,000 8,000 
Modulus of elasticity All Select structural 200,000 2,300,000 
No. 2 200,000 1,900,000 
No. 3 200,000 1,700,000 
I The recommended limlts on molsture content are 8% a MC 5 24%. 
